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EASTER WEEK.
As the people of Israel celebrated 

their deliverance from the bondage of 
Egypt by a Paschal celebration of 
eight days’ duration, so the Church 
continues for eight days to honor in a 
spec;a1 manner her risen Lord. Indeed 
the whole forty days between Easter 
Sunday and the Assension are a Pas
chal celebration, but the light and 
glory of the risen Saviour, like the 
glow of sunset, illuminate the Octave 
of Easter. Indeed for centuries the 
two days following Easter Sunday 
were holy days of obligation, and now 
they rank amongst festival days of 
highest rank in the Liturgy of the 
Church.

The joy which the Resurrection 
brought into the world—the blessed 
hope of immortality which poured 
forth on Easter morn from that 
tomb, which, guarded as it was by all 
the malice of Ifis enemies, could not 
hold down Him Who said: “I am the 
resurrection and the life”—the transi
tion of His disciples from the deep
est dejection to the highest exulta
tion—all are admirably reflected in 
the Masses of these days. The Gos
pel of Easter Monday consists of that, 
exefuisite description given by St. 
Luke of the way in which the .risen 
Saviour joined two disciples on the 
way to Emmaus, questioned them 
about the cause of their sorrow, ex
pounded to them the prophecies relat
ing to the Death and Resurrection of 
their Master, and finally made Him
self known to them. Literature, sa
cred and profane contains no more 
delicately beautiful piece of narra-

brought life and immortality to light j granted this the belief in the continu- 
through the Gospel.” He infers that ante of Abraham’s life, and that as a 
it is to H.m and to Him alone, that most just man his influence is very 
we owe this revelation, “the bringing great in heaven. It is also assumed 
in of this better hope,” so that nei- as certain that the wicked Dives, and 
ther Jew nor Gentile had or could the just Lazarus are still living after 
have an assurance of a future state, | their departure from this world; the 
but through the Gospel”; and this j one enjoying everlasting happiness, 

I “is a truth so plainly taught in Scrip-i and the other condemned to never-
ending torment.

In the present article we cannot cite 
many more passages of Holy Writ to 
prove that the Resurrection was be
lieved by the Jews, and was truly re
vealed by God under the Old Law. 
We may, however, conclude this arti
cle by quoting a few passages which 
prove the belief in a future life to 
have been part of the ancient faith 
of. the Jews, hoping to continue this 
subject in a future issue.

In Job xix., 25, we read: “For I 
know that my Redeemer liveth, and 
in the last day I shall rise out of the 
earth. And I shall be clothed again 
with my skin, and in my flesh I shall 
see my God. Whom I myself shall 
see, and tnv eyes shall behold, and 
not another; this my hope is laid up 
in my bosom.

We read also in Daniel vii., 13: “I 
beheld, therefore, in the vision of the 
night, one like the Son of Man who 
came with the clouds of heaven, and 
He gave Him power, and glory, and 
a kingdom . . . and His kingdom shall 
not be destroyed.”

These passages and many others im
ply life everlasting even after our 
ear'hly death.

fore known. In St. Matthew’s Gos
pel (xxii., 23), we are informed that 
the Sadducees “say there is no resur
rection.” The Sadducees were but a 
small sect of the Jews, though by 
their devotedness to worldly things 
they were very prominent as a poli
tical and social force, and for a con
siderable time by their political in
fluence they were able to monopolize 
the chief-priesthood. But the Phari
sees, by far the most numerous of the 
Jewish sects, were firm believers in 
the doctrine of the resurrection from 
the dead, so that when a mob sought 
to kill St. Paul for preaching the doc
trine of Christ, he appealed to his be
lief in the resurrection as a reason for 
the citizens of Jerusalem to take up 
his deleave. Thus we find in Acts 
xxiii.: “And Paul, knowing that the 
one part were Sadducees and the oth
er Pharisees, cried out in the Council:

‘Men, brethren, I am a Pharisee, the 
son of a Pharisee; concerning the 
hope and resurrection of the dead I 
am called in question. And when he 
had said this, there arose a dissension 
between the Pharisees and the Sad
ducees, and the multitude was divid
ed. For the Sadducees say that 
there is no resurrection, nor angel, 
nor spirit; but the Pharisee* confess 
both.”

This declaration of the Apostle pro
cured his deliverance from the death 
which his enemies desired to inflict 
upon him, or at least, had great 
weight to this efiect, so that instead 
of being delivered over to the Jews
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GREETINGS TO FATHER 
LAMBERT.

A short time ago a brother priest 
of Rev. Father Lambert, the scholar
ly and everywhere known editor of the 
New York Freeman’s Journal, made ? 
suggestion through the Catholic Uni
verse of Cleveland, that has been tak
en up largely through the Catholic 
press of the United States, and bids 
fair to proceed to the fulfilment of 
the desire of the one who so thought
fully put forth the idea. The thought 
of the writer was to give expression 
at the Easter time to an apprecia
tion of the immeasurable service done 
by Father Lambert to the cause of 
Christianity during a life-time of de
votion to the Cross and “Him Cruci
fied,” both as priest and writer, and
especially in his duel with Col. Ingcr

7* ? ..... Y~ " 1 ' 7. ' ,77.7 i soil in which he championed the causefor such punishment as they desired 1
to inflict, he was remanded to prison | 
where he would be safe from them 
for a time until he should be finally 
released,

The enemies of the Christian reli
gion have made use of the admission 
of some Christians that the resurrec
tion of the dead is not taught in the

live than this. As we read it wo Old Testament, in order to show that
seem to see the gray mists of in
credulity and grief and despondency 
gradually melt away before the grow
ing light, until at length the risen 
Sun of Justice beams out grandly —

both Testaments, the Old and the 
New, could not have emanated from 
the same God. This was maintained 
by . Colonel Robert Ingcrsoll, who was 
glad to have it to say that the hope

an image of how the coldness and of an eternal reward was not held out 
hopeless sorrow of the world would to the Jews as a motive for constancy- 
vanish before the evidences of the Re- in serving God, but only temporal 
sunection. considerations, such as a long life, ’

On Easter Tuesday the same Evan- j or riches, or worldly happiness, 
gelist describes for us the risen In refutation of this we might say 
Christ’s first visit to Ilis Apostles— that the fact alone that the great ma- 
tio w He rebuked the fears which rose j jority of the Jews in the time of our 
amongst them as He appeared with Lord believed in this doctrine would 
the suddenness ot a phantom in their of itself prove that it was a revealed 
midst—how He showed them Ilis , truth, as they' could not have believed j 
hands and feet, in vied them tc touch in it so universal];- if it had not been

of tho Master so ably ami well that 
while the upholder of infidelity and in
fidelity itself fell back blighted and 
withered under the scathing strokes of 
his flail-like pen, came out from the 

I contest himself untouched and trium
phant. After pointing out these ser- 

j vices, the writer to the Universe 
| says:

“David of old was made King by 
tho Israelites. What have we done 

j for Lambert? His head is whitened 
now by the snows that never melt. 
Daily, as editor of the Freeman’s 
Journal, he flays and slays each new
born infidel fledgling. What shall we 
do for Lambert7 He needs not wealth, 
lie awaits no ecclesiastical prefer
ments. Let the Catholic jieople build 
him right now a monument that he 
can enjoy. Let every admirer of Fa- 

| ther Lambert send him an Easter 
letter this year. Let us write him 
at least one line, saying, “I for one 
am grateful to you. I will say for 
your intention a pair of beads.”

| Priests might offer a Mass. I my self

SHADE TREES FOR SCHOOL 
GROUNDS.

It was announced some time ago 
—and we wish to remind our readers 
of it again—that the Forestry Depart
ment of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, will supply rural schools 
this spring with the following seed
lings for planting in their school 
grounds. Norway spruce, white pine, 
Scotch pine, white cedar, white ash, 
black locust, Manitoba maple, catal
pa and tulijMree. It now behooves 
the enterprising and thrifty trustee to 
secure a quantity of these seedlings, 
plant them on the school grounds and 
to carefully- repair the fences so that 
stray stock may not enter The 
teacher can obtain from the Forestry 
Department of the O.A.C. some pham- 
plets on tree culture that will be of 
use as well as of interest to the pu
pils and himself. The country Separ
ate school might well pay some atten
tion to elementary agriculture, horti
culture and forestry even just the lit
tle that would create an interest in 
these subjects. For fifty years the 
rural school has been preparing men 
for the profession. The bov who sue- j 
cceded well in the elementary school j 
was sent to the High School and from 
that drifted into a profession; it was 
considered almost a reflection on a 
young man’s ability to return to the 
farm after he had attended a High 
school, as if an education was not as i 
useful and necessary to a farmer as 
to a lawyer for instance.

The planting and care of trees, flow- ; 
ers or garden vegetables will give 
children a taste for one of the im
portant pursuits that man could fol
low and is likely to make them ap
preciate the advantage of being work
ers and producers. Ten or fifteen , 
minutes each day will he sufficient to 
cultivate a Itrd of flowers or a plot | 
of vegetables or to take care of shade 
trees. These outdoor lessons would 
not interfere in the least with regular 
school work.

that before leaving home he was s 
member of the Catholic Young Men’s 
Society, and as such uf course he was 
in a posit an to know a good deal 
about the spirit and manner of the 

! Catholic people about him. Coming 
to this country, he was much aston
ished to find that the American pap
ers represented conditions regarding 
the Church as much worse than they 
really are.

“Most people,” says Mr. Star ace, 
“ignore how much the immense ma
jority of the Italian people are at
tached to their religion, how splendid 
and promising is there the awakening 
of social Catholicism in all its branch
es, notwithstanding the numerous ene
mies of the Church, be they Socialists 
or Freemasons, indifferent govern
ments or Protestant missionaries.”

This seems to us as a very likely 
representation of things as they real
ly are. All the turmoil and trouble 
reported as taking place in Italy is 
the work of enemies and their influ
ence on the most ignorant and most 
gullable portion of the people. The 
Socialists draw to themselves follow
ers by means of flattery, those who 
fall a prey to their toils being too 
ignorant to see for themselves, and 
yet susceptible to the influence of 
those who seek their support. The 
Freemasons, powerful everywhere, 
have their resources reinforced by help 
from outside brethren. An indifferent 
government leaves a free field for evil
doers to work out without hindrance 
any malicious plans that may suggest 
themselves and Protestant missionar
ies in countries such as Italy find it 
impossible tc give a good account of 
themselves without resorting to con
tortions and falsification.

With such influences at work it is 
easy to believe that the writer to the 
Catholic Union and Times is right 
when he says that things Italian as 
represented in American papers are 
much worse than facts warrant.

Mr. Starace ends his letter with a 
note of triumph, that seems to ring 
with the timbre of prophetic truth. 
These are his concluding words ;

Everybody who has thoroughly 
studied present conditions of the 
Church in Italy, can foresee the issue 
of that struggle, as a certain, though 
not very near victory for the Catho
lic Church.”

Catholics everywhere will rejoice to 
see the prophecy fulfilled.
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KEPT NEW
Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a newi suit and wear
ing it until it was not fit to be seen, 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed,* brightened, 
cared for. KEPT NEW.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900.

TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. MeTaggarts tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price p.

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvelous results from taking his remedy for ! 

the liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive Home 
treatment ; no hypodermic injections, no pub- 
1 ifit y no loss of time from business, and a cure 
certain.

Address or consult I)r. McTaggart, 7$ Yonge 
S reel. Toronto. Canada.
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CHARLES MARCH.
The course of labor has suffered no 

small loss in Ihi death of Charles 
March. He was a man of the type

Deng- Registered

His body, and to thus convince them- : made known to them at least by an , , . , . .
selves that it. thouph no longer suh- : authorise,! tradition, tor 11 Is well ° *"*• *n" ‘ W « «* 1"11
jett to death, was Ills real ' bod, ol known that there were doctrines hand- ! ' “m *° m Î*' hl“ Government Ih.atd in Kngland, John
flesh and blood and not an impalp- ed down in this way from the time of u'c <l t,ir rom a loUs au ' Nurns. 
able affair, and condescended even to Moses, at least. But there arc nu- 
eat a little, to further assure them j mcrous Scriptural proofs that this

Lik.-t this sturdy son of toil, 
! iiun-Cutholics expressing gratitude. |he stood for the nobility of labor,and 
Let us address him at his humble made that nobility evident in his own
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Principal at Dovercourt, P. M. 
DOUGLAS, of the Douglas “Speed 
Class”

Shorthand, Typewriting, Book-Keeping, 
Penmanship, Arithmetic. Spelling, Punc
tuation. Composition and Telegraphy

Matriculation, Drench, German, Spanish. 
Speed cla>s in stenography a specialty. 
School every night from seven until ten 
o'clock, except Saturday Student»can begin 
at any time, and will receive personal 
attention.

of the reality of His flesh. doctrine was believed bv the nation
On Easter Wednesday St. John de-, with undouhting faith.

scribes in his charmingly vivid way 
how the risen Master appeared to

Thus the Prophet David says: (Ps 
xxxv., 6) “O Lord, Thy mercy is in

home, Rev. 
N.Y.

L. Lambert, Scottsville. life.

His apostles amidst the scenes of heaven, and Thy truth reachetb even
their first call to the apostleship—on to the clouds.
the shore of the Sea of Galilee. There ' mountains of God; Thy judgments are 
is something exquisitely touching a great deed . . . The children of men 
about this visit of .Jesus after His shall put their trust under the covert

Eloquent tributes have been
paid to the services of Charles

The request is one which carries | March as a labor leader; but in these
pleasure in the fulfilment. Believing I tributes one incident was not brought
that “a rose to the living is more jout which has been Earned 

Thy justice is as the i,han sumptuous wreaths to the dead,” ;from a source of unquest ion-
wc arc happy to lay our flower,small 1 authority. When an appoint- 
though it may be, at the feet of Fa-iIne,,t in tho 0ntario bureau of Labor 
ther Lambert and send him from the Was decided on some years ago, Chas

Resurrection to the scenes of His ,of Thy wings. They Miall be inherited i Catholics of Canada appreciation and March could have had the position bv 
earliest labors. He wished to glori- with the plenty of thy house; and greetings at ibis Eastertide. Father lP'l,linK in his application. He was
fv with His risen majesty those wa- Thou shalt make them drink of the Lambert and we are old friends, for I * u‘ Hioice for the post. It meant for
ters and hills which had so often lis- , torrent of Thy pleasure. For with has he not time and again done us yoc- lllm 'niUch casler wor^ and larger pay.
tened to His voice and which sent to Thee is tho fountain of life; and in ' man service? In how many contests 1 u; hv generously withdiew his name
Him His first and most faithful fol- ! Thy light we shall see light ” have we not fallen back upon Father j*nd/JJp^ted prominent and
lowers. 1 Here an everlasting reward is evi-

On the Thursday of Easter week the , dently promised to the just, 
disciple whom Jesus loved describes \\e may next point out that, ac- 
Mary Magdalen’s visit to the tomb cording to the testimony of our Lord, 
of the Master she loved so much and Abraham, Is^ac and Jacob had the 
the way in which He rewarded her promise of a heavenly reward for their 
heroic devotion. Thus, through the fidelity to the divine law. In His rc- 
whole week does the risen Saviour ply to the Sadducees regarding the
shed the light of His glory upon us in heaven, Jesus said: “Y'ou
in the Gospel of each succeeding day, err> not knowing the Scriptures, nor 
pointing upwards to that Heaven, the power 0, God . . . But as touch_ 
where all who die to sin will be re- ing the rt.8urrection of the dead, have 
united to their glorified bodies, to1 
shine with Him for all eternity.

Saints ___WPBEBL___
on Ingcrsoll.”

Thus it is as an old friend, one to 
whom we owe a debt of gratitude, 

you not read that which was spoken ’hat we join the procession of those 
by God saving to you: I am the God who wU1 carrF 1he missives of thanks 
of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and iwe the venerable editor 
and the God of Jacob. He is not the of thc Freeman’s Journal.
God of the dead, but of the living. ,he snows of winter have whitened his 
. . . And the multitudes were in ad- locks- as thc correspondent of the

So also (-’atholic Universe tells us, we know

1 1 ... . . wc-thv labor man, whose financialLambert? When an opponent was in I * , ,„„ __. . . . . ,, condition and whose burdens were ofan argument becoming too trouble- 4 , . ..
„ i,u * , .. a much more trying character thansome with thrust or lance, or it

might be was seeming reallv danger- i .. . .. ., cut : . h , Furthermore, he never mentionedous by means of his heavy firing, we .. ... , __...... , this sacrifice, which was known to onehave thought of our reserve force and
with the certainty of ultimate tri 
umph, have presented thc enemy with 
the invulnerable arguments. “Note*

or two through sources outside him
self. This Incident shows the stuff 
of which Charles March was made, 

i He waa that fine, unselfish type of 
character, that embodiment of na
ture’s nobleman, that has done so 
much to make the cause of labor re
spected despite the efforts of the de
magogue and the fomenter of class 

, hatred to drag it down. Well will 
huuRb 1 ^ ^ for true interests of labor, 

if it be always guided by men of the 
type of Charles Match.

CATHOLICISM IN ITALY.

THE RESURRECTION OF THE 
BODY.

The resurrection of Christ from the
dead is made use of by St. Paul as a i miration at His doctrine.’’ ______ _ ,
proof of the resurrection of the bod-, Jesus speaking to the Pharisees prov- 1’hat the summer suns are still bright
ies of all mankind, which will be ed His divine mission to be sufficient- his heart. We know, too, that rec0gnition for a kindly word in
raised from death to he reunited to ly manifested by His miracles from "'c ''Rht of those soldiers who fight behal{ of hi8 countrymen, Loreto
their souls to share in the everlasting the parable of Lazarus who when dead tl|p Hatties of the Lord to-day, as starace wrjtes to the Catholic Union
reward or punishment to be awarded was taken to Abraham’s bosom, and ',)avid dld old- stl11 illumines his and Timos Buffalo, thanking that pa-
respeetively to the just and the wick- the rich man (or Dives) w^o for his |countenance, and that the power of pcr for jts act and incidentally giving
ed on the day of the general judgment. : inhumanity and greed, was buried in llls attn in the crusade is strong as of
See I. Cor.,'* xv. hell, praved to Abraham for mercy Jore-

It has been asserted even by some for himself and his brethren, and w That
Christians that this doctrine of the 
resurrection of the body was not

ae

re-

a few words of information regarding 
his country and people. We note the 
incident for two reasons. First, be
cause it is the first time we have no
ticed an Italian take sufficient inter

file years of Father Lambert 
.isked especially that his brethren ma7 he long and happy and the 'ight

...... ........— — —----, --------- should he warned by Lazarus as a and Power of his pen undimmed is ihe
vealed to the Jews, and even Dr. messenger risen from the dead.against Easter greeting of Toionto’s Catholic "7 Whately, the Protestant Archbishop continuing in their evil ways. Abra- Register. cst ,n our ( atholic papers published
of Dublin maintains that such was the ham said: “If they hear not Moses ■ ||mje — M 1 in En£lls,h to contribute anything to

case. He founds his opinion on the and the 
words of the Apostle St. Paul in 11. believe

their columns, and secondly, because

Timothy i., 10: “Our Saviour Jesus dead 
Christ hath abolished death, and ! In this it

Prophets, neither will they Sister Mary Aloysius, of the Irish starace gives some very encour- 
, .. Sisters of Mercy, now of London, is ...if one rise again from the nm, (j,P four nurses now living who , ag|nP tacts relating to the state of theliving

attended the wounded in the hospitals 
is evidently tat en for in Scutari during the Crimean War.

Church in his native land. He is a 
late comer to this country and states

TRULY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

In The Diocese of Northampton.
fAKENHAM, NORFOLK, ENGLAND.

This Mission of St. Anthony of Padua
was started by me nearly three 
years ago by command of the late 
Bishop of Northampton.

1 had then, and I have now, No
Church, no Presbytery, no Diocesan 
Grant, no Endowment (except Hope.)

I am still obliged to say Mass and give 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost of Catho
licism in a division of the County of Nor
folk measuring 35x20 miles.

The weekly offerings of the congrega
tion are necessarily small. We MUST 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to go 
into debt

1 am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they wii continue 
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would 
say—“For the sake of the Cause give 
something, if only a little”. It Is easier
and more pleasant to give than to beg. peed 
the glad hour when I need no longer plead
for a permanent Home for the Blessed Sacra
ment.
Address —

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Caiholi; Mission. Fekenham. Norfolk. England.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beauti
ful Yncture of the Sacred Heart and St. 
Anthony.
(Episcopal Authorisation)
Dear Father C ray.

You have duly accounted for the 
a Ira» which you have received, and you have placed 
them securely in the names of Diocesan Trustee*. 
Your efforts have gone far towards providing what 
is necessary for the establishment of a permanent 
Mission at Fakeoham. I authorise you to continue 
to solicit alms for this object until, in my judgment, 
it has been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t F. W. KEATING.

Bishop of Northampton.

HANDY SHUR-ON
Many an hour'sco m- 

fort in a pair of glasses 
fitted by me.

F. E. LUKE "SSAÎllSF
11 King St. West, Toronto.
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Established iS6e Oldest in Canada

British Hmcrican 
Business College

Yonge and McGill Streets 
Toronto

The very best results are obtained by 
taking a course in our old-established 
and thoroughly reliable school. Vp-to- 
date and first <laas in every respect. 
Spring Term from April 6th open 
an year. Rnter any time. Write ot call 
for catalogne

T. M WATSON.
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